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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 19 January 2014
Present
Tom ‘Mr LUSU’ Stapleton
President AKA The Third Pullan
Phillip Apter
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Sean Duckers
Democracy and Finance Officer
Sophie Finnigan
Women’s Welfare Officer
Amir Kursun
International Officer
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Women’s Sports Officer
Helena TendeDez
Social Secretary
Laura Trotter
Social Secretary
Callum Burrows
Events Technician
Charlotte Arnold
Communications Officer
Alexandra Hurst
Communications Officer
Joe Stansfield
Magazine Editor
Guess who was late again to their own meeting
Thomas Brind
Vice President: Socials and Events
Apologies
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Men’s Welfare Officer
Wes Jones
Men’s Sports Officer
Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcome
Tom says Hello
Apologies
Sean accepted Michael and Wes’ apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Meeting with Pendle over the event with the Gazebo and things
was a pain in the arse. Katy Thomas is going to be a thorn in our
paw this year. The meeting with the international officers and
Chinese society people wasn’t productive at all.

Given out some condoms. Been asked about availability of the
Morning After Pill on campus. Emailed CSSA pres about hosting the
CNY event in Cartmel.Emailed Martin Ennis about whether or not
Fireworks are a possibility for anywhere in South West.
SF: Couldn’t make the LGBTQ* meeting. Event pushed back to this
Friday. No office hour this week.
5.2. International Officer (AK)
Held weekly office hour (0 attendees). Attended cross campus
Chinese New Year event with rest of welfare team, still deciding
where event will take place. Helped a new student move
in. Attended welcome meal with Sean and Michael. (PA: Michael is
going to talk to Chinese society about the Chinese New Year event)
5.3. Sports Representatives (KSS & WJ)
KSS: Heard nothing about carter shield (week 3), organised the
majority of patriots set up a weekly meeting with Furness for Patriots.
Patriots’ timetable sorted.
WJ: No officer report submitted
5.4. Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Sorted Manchester social week 3, Pendle aren’t the best.
LT: Went to SEF, tried to get Super Bowl in Barker, had to give it up
as got a battle of the band heat in Barker instead.
5.5. Audio-Visual Technician (CB)
Got PA training on Thursday, hopefully will be trained in time for
quiz, got the email about the blockrocker (TS: Will contest the fine)
5.6. Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Getting social calendar sorted, hopefully finished by tomorrow,
battle of the bands poster designing, Super Bowl poster as well, no
Comms board
AH: Desgined welfare event poster
5.7. Magazine Editor (JS)
Writing the griffin
5.8. Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Went to Election Subcom, organised a Co-option for College council
rep. Went to Revs to sort out sponsorship with the Toms, attended
welcome meal. Ordered JCR polo shirts. Had finance training on
Monday, processed Manchester social Social Request Form.
5.9. Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
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6.

Ordered a gazebo, have doubts over being able to use gazebo,
insurance issues. Went to Chinese New Year meeting and student
internal audit discussing how they find Lancaster and application
process. Attended LGBTQ*, they moaned about delegates, don't
want outing of candidates. Elections happened in the
meeting.Tidied JCR office.
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Didn’t fulfil Action Point! Aiding socials secs in organising events,
went to Revs to organise Pre-Patriots Social (Week 6), talked to
Damon Farley about review of JCR elections set up a meeting for
Sunday at 5 to voice, finance training Wednesday. Getting
microphones back from Lonsdale for quiz. Quiz on Sunday. Most of
it written. Free food, prizes and hopefully free entry. Guide dog
society might be bringing a few dogs down.
5.11. President (TS)
Not busy at all, attenededpres com on my birthday feedbacked on
WOT, took a bribe in the form of one pint from my fellow triplet
(Thanks Laurence!). Attended SEF. Battle of the Bands is now a
JCR not LUSU event. Trying to get elected on Union exec.
Agenda Point
6.1. Patriots (KS)
KS: Spoke to socials about pre-Patriots social and the comms
teams about organising smear campaign and posters. Everything
being held in barker, need to coordinate better, update each other
on tasks that have been completed.
SD: Sorting wristbands, get free entry into sugar on the Saturday
with them. Need a slogan on them, Welfare?
TS: Got a meeting with Lou Davies next week about bar offers and
vouchers to go in packs.
JS: Scoring system? Facebook page needs to be made public
KS: Sorted different weighting 3,2,1, need a new cover photo for
page. Going to sort captains to organise teams, trying to get a food
van. Furness organising this. Need Brind to train me and Wes in
dominoes. Theres some new events like SCR sack race
PA: is Edwina doing it? (Laughs)
6.2. Manchester Social(LT)
LT: Met with Pendle three times this week, week 3 Thursday 30th
jan not a lot was done. 4 sober duty people LT, TS, MP,HT maybe

nd

6.3.

6.4.

6.5.

6.6.

Phil. Called up two places (Baa Bars and 42 Street), 42nd street
offered wristbands on the day.
HT: Wristbands allow us to keep track of who is with us. Drink offers
included with Wristbands
TS: what's the route?
LT: Baa bar and 42nd street maybe factory. Pendle are the best
#LovePendle, they can't even ring a bar.
Pa: What are the timings?
LT: Half 8 leave campus, get back at 3
TB: Two colleges Pendle and Cartmelorganinsing it, tickets are £8
JS: Could we do it cheaper?
TB: £6 or £7
SD: Will look into how to make it cheaper.
Griffin (JS)
JS: Get it beginning of next week, still need Callum and toms bio
and toms presidential address. Most of the pages filled. 2 pages
need to be filled.
TB: Does anyone have any ideas? (AK: Jokes PA: Cartoon AK:
Gossip column. TS: Theodore )
JS: Content isn't too controversial except for Daryl's article.
TS: Don't want anything too negative.
JS: Need the social calendar for the griffin
PA: Try and get an interview with Lonsdale dean or bar staff for the
Griffin.
Sports Teams Support (SD)
SD: Should show support to sports teams get our faces out there
JS: Publish fixtures in the Weekly Griffin, take the gazebo,
megaphone and drum with us.
TS: Should attend one fixture this week.
Budgets (SD)
SD: Budgets for the term, Socials £525, Welfare £240 Comms £85
Magazine £80, AV £50. Would like people to do itemised
spreadsheets,so we can show the college where we’re spending our
money. (TS: Do Comms have printer card from Zak? CA: Its kept at
the infodesk.)
JCR Polo Money (SD)
SD: People still owe money for Polo shirts, Michael, Amir, Katherine
owe £5 and Wes owes £20)
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6.7.

7.

8.

Nicknames (SD)
SD: Would like nicknames sorting
TS: Will discuss on group
TB: Will post anonymous google doc on group

AOB
7.1.

Phil’s Queries(PA)
PA: Going to get a welfare and an employability board. Talking to
Anthony Nolan about doing a bone marrow donor drive. Posted
about blood transfusions in block page. (17th March) who controls
website? Get rid of Salman.
CA: Us two.
PA: Tidied the office, any of you mess it up I will kill you
Action point
8.1. To do list for Brind (TB)
 Get to meeting ten minutes early
 Return Blockrocker to LUSU by midday
 Post Nickname google doc on group page
 Bring leftover money from pool event
8.2. Gazebo Training(PA)
Organise some gazebo training with Katy Thomas supervising
8.3. JCR Polo Money (AK, MP, KS, WJ)
Bring the money that you owe to the next meeting much love.
8.4. Attend a sports fixture (Everyone)
Attend a sports fixture either bar sports, football or netball.

Tom’s tip of the week: Time flying by in the blink of an eye? Why not buy a diary to
keep track of all those important meetings and deadlines! It pays to organise!
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

